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About this guide
This guide is intended for anyone who needs to deploy the Google Search Appliance 
Connector 4.1.1 for Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP). The guide assumes that 
you are familiar with Windows or Linux operating systems and configuring the Google 
Search Appliance by using the Admin Console. 

See the Google Search Appliance Connectors Administration Guide for general information 
about the connectors, including:

● What’s new in Connectors 4?
● General information about the connectors, including the configuration properties 

file, supported ACL features, and other topics
● Connector security
● Connector logs
● Connector Dashboard
● Connector troubleshooting

For information about using the Admin Console, see the Google Search Appliance Help 
Center.

For information about previous versions of connectors, see the Connector documentation 
page in the Google Search Appliance Help Center.

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf
http://support.google.com/gsa
https://support.google.com/gsa/topic/4566684
https://support.google.com/gsa/topic/4566684
http://support.google.com/gsa
http://support.google.com/gsa


Before you deploy the Connector for LDAP
Before you deploy the Connector for LDAP, ensure that your environment has all of the 
following required components: 

● GSA software version 7.2.0.G.264 or higher (supports up to 1 million group 
memberships)
To download GSA software, visit the Google for Work Support Portal (password 
required).

● Java JRE 1.7u9 or higher installed on computer that runs the connector.
If you want to use the DH (Diffie-Hellman) style of encryption and you are running 
the GSA  with 2048-bit encryption, JRE 1.7u80 or 1.8.0_20 is required.

● Connector for LDAP 4.1.1 JAR executable
For information about finding the JAR executable, see Step 2 Install the Connector 
for LDAP.

● Credentials for the LDAP servers to be read by the GSA

GSA memory and CPU recommendations
The following table contains memory and CPU recommendations for the Connector for 
LDAP. The “Number of users” column refers to those that are being read from the LDAP 
repository. In other words, this is the number of items found in the search base that satisfy
the user filter.

Number of users Recommended RAM Recommended CPU

100000 1G 2

200000 2G 2 

Create an LDAP collection for Expert Search
The LDAP connector supports the Google Search Appliance feature Expert Search, which is 
on the Admin Console under Search > Expert Search. Expert Search enables end users to 
find experts in their organization by searching on keywords, such as “networking.” The 
LDAP connector is not required for using Expert Search. 

Google suggests that you create a collection specifically for the LDAP connector. This 
strategy ensures that searches for experts run against a different collection than the 
default collection or others. So when users query information about certain experts using 

https://google.secure.force.com/


the LDAP collection, the search results only contain the information provided by the 
connector for LDAP. Similarly, when users query information written by certain expert in 
the default collection, the search results might contain information written by them, but 
not about them. For information about creating a collection, see the Index > Collections 
help page in the GSA Admin Console.

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/74/admin_console_help/crawl_collections.html


Overview of the GSA Connector for LDAP
The Google Search Appliance Connector for LDAP 4.1.1 enables the Google Search 
Appliance to crawl and index content from an LDAP repository. Each connector instance 
can support only one LDAP repository. If you have more than one LDAP repository, you 
need to deploy one connector instance for each one.

Take note that the LDAP connector does not create users for the GSA’s user-added results 
feature. If you are using LDAP for user authentication, some of the configuration for the 
LDAP connector resembles LDAP setup elsewhere on the Admin Console, but information 
is not shared between the two functions. You must configure the LDAP connector 
separately from LDAP for user authentication.

All LDAP records in the index are public. No special security configuration is required.

The following diagram provides an overview of how the search appliance gets content from
an LDAP repository through the connector. For explanations of the numbers in the process,
see the steps following the diagram.



1. The Connector for SharePoint starts communicating with the repository by 
presenting authentication credentials and requesting a list of all users starting at the
search base.

2. The repository sends a limited number of Doc IDs of documents (users that match 
the user search criteria) in the repository to the connector.

3. The connector constructs URLs from the Doc IDs and pushes them to the search 
appliance in a metadata-and-URL feed. Take note that this feed does not include the
document contents.

4. The search appliance gets the URLs to crawl from the feed.
5. The search appliance crawls the repository according to its own crawl schedule, as 

specified in the GSA Admin Console. It crawls the content by sending GET requests 
for content to the connector. 

6. The connector requests the content (user attributes) from the repository and 
creates a document using the display template.

7. The repository sends the content to the connector.
8. The connector creates a document for each user using the display template to 

format the attributes returned by the connector.

Domain support
The variable ldap.servers contains a list of server identifiers. Each value in the 
ldap.servers list is an alias for one particular domain.  For example, for a single domain, 
you might create the following configuration:
gsa.hostname=yourgsa.example.com
ldap.servers=example
ldap.servers.example.host=111.111.111.111
ldap.servers.example.method=standard
ldap.servers.example.port=389
ldap.servers.example.ldapBindingDistinguishedName=cn=someuser,ou=Users
,dc=example,dc=com
ldap.servers.example.ldapBindingPassword=Passw0rd
ldap.servers.example.connectionMethod=standard
ldap.servers.example.ldapSearchBase=dc=example,dc=com
ldap.servers.example.userFilter=(&(objectclass=user)
(objectclass=person)(samaccountname=*))
ldap.servers.example.attributes=cn,description,displayname,distinguish
edname,dn,givenname,l,lastlogon,lastlogontimestamp,manager,memberof,na
me,objectclass,samaccountname,title
ldap.servers.example.displayTemplate=Name:{displayname} Manager:
{manager} Title:{title} Last logged on:{lastlogon}
server.port=5678
server.dashboardPort=5679



A single instance of the LDAP connector can acquire users from multiple LDAP servers. 

For example, to crawl users from both domain1 and domain2 using a single instance of the
LDAP connector:

ldap.servers=domain1,domain2
ldap.servers.domain1.host=<ip-address>
ldap.servers.domain2.host=<ip-address>

For example, for multiple domains, you might create the following configuration:

gsa.hostname=yourgsa.example.com
# ldap.servers is list of servers, one per domain
ldap.servers=AMER,ASIA
ldap.servers.AMER.host=111.111.111.111
ldap.servers.AMER.method=standard
ldap.servers.AMER.port=389
ldap.servers.ASIA.host=222.222.222.222
ldap.servers.ASIA.method=standard
ldap.servers.ASIA.port=389
ldap.servers.AMER.ldapBindingDistinguishedName=cn=Administrator,ou=Ame
rica,ou=Users,dc=example,dc=com
ldap.servers.AMER.ldapBindingPassword=obf:2XKZsOFWAnf6YVOSIxTukg==
ldap.servers.AMER.ldapSearchBase=ou=America,ou=Users,dc=example,dc=com
ldap.servers.ASIA.ldapBindingDistinguishedName=cn=Administrator,ou=Asi
a,ou=Users,dc=example,dc=com
ldap.servers.ASIA.ldapBindingPassword=obf:2XKZsOFWAnf6YVOSIxTukg==
ldap.servers.ASIA.ldapSearchBase=ou=Asia,ou=Users,dc=example,dc=com

Take note that the password values in the preceding example are encoded as obfuscated 
(obf) for security. For information about options for encoding the ldapBindingPassword 
value before adding it to the adaptor-config.properties file, see “Encode sensitive 
values” in the Administration Guide.

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf


Restrict users in the index
In some cases, an organization does not need to include every user in the search index. For
example, you might only be interested in a specific subset of the users, or might want to 
limit the total number of users in the index. 

To restrict users in the index, use one or both of the following approaches:

● Customize search bases 
● Define search filters

Customize search bases 
One way to limit users being indexed is by customizing the search base (BaseDN). The 
BaseDN is the node on the LDAP server where searches for users starts. 

Each LDAP instance has a default BaseDN. You can override this default so that searches 
for users are restricted to include only nodes other than the default BaseDN.

You can specify search bases for users by using the following configuration option: 
ldap.servers.servername.ldapSearchBase

Search base examples
The following example shows a typical "top of tree" search query.

ldap.servers.example.ldapSearchBase=dc=example,dc=com

The following example restricts the users to the "eng" sub-organization:

ldap.servers.example.ldapSearchBase=cn=eng,cn=Users,dc=example,dc
=com

 

Define search filters
You can also restrict the users being indexed is by defining a search filter. The search filter 
enables the connector to notify the repository how to restrict the users that it is sending to 
the connector.

To define filters, use the following configuration option: 
ldap.servers.servername.userFilter

A search filter can be inclusive or exclusive. 



Search filter examples
The following example shows the default search filter -- it restricts the results to the users 
who are members of both the "person" and "user" object classes (by default, all real users 
are in both the above user classes).

ldap.servers.servername.userFilter=(&(objectCategory=person)
(objectClass=user))

The following example only create accounts for users with the string "user" as part of their 
username.

ldap.servers.servername.userFilter=(&(objectCategory=person)
(objectClass=user)(cn=*user*))

 

Best Practice for Using Filters

1. Start by doing a full search with no custom filters. 
2. See how many users are showing up.
3. As you add search filters, make sure the numbers of users matches expectations.
4. If numbers don't match (removing too many?), the filter may be too restrictive. 

Retrieve and display attributes 
The Connector for LDAP enables you to control which attributes are retrieved for each user
and how they are displayed in search results. The attributes to be retrieved must be 
Strings, Integers, or Longs. They cannot be binary attributes, such as photos or UUIDs.

Attributes to be retrieved 
To specify the attributes to be retrieved, either specify the attributes in the Windows 
installer using the Comma-separated list of attributes to retrieve for each user option 
or edit the adaptor-config.properties file (see Step 3 below) and specify the 
ldap.servers.<servername>.attributes property. 

The value is a comma-separated list of attributes, for example:

ldap.servers.<servername>.attributes=displayname,title,manager 

Attributes may be specified here that are not part of the display template (the metadata 
would be retrieved and stored along with the document), but every attribute used inside 
the display template must be part of this list.



Display templates
To control how attributes are displayed in search results, either create a display template in
the Windows installer using the How to display user data option or edit the adaptor-
config.properties file (see Step 3 below) and specify the 
ldap.servers.<servername>.displayTemplate property.

The value is composed of plain text (and limited HTML) and attributes (attributes specified 
within braces), for example:  

ldap.servers.<servername>.displayTemplate=Name: {name} Title: {title} 
Manager: {manager}  

Each specified attribute must appear in the comma-separated list of attributes to retrieve 
for each user.

If a display template is specified, the connector uses the specified value.  Otherwise, it 
creates a string by combining the following, for each attribute, in the order specified in the 
ldap.servers.<servername>.attributes list:
attribute: {attribute}<br>

For example, if the attributes list is displayname,title,manager, the generated display 
template would be:

displayname: {displayname}<br>title: {title}<br>manager: {manager}<br>

In this template, the <br> elements cause line breaks, so that each attribute displays on a 
separate line.



Monitor attribute validation with the Connector Dashboard
The Connector Dashboard is a web-based interface that provides information about the 
connector’s operation. You can use the Dashboard to monitor the state of attribute 
validation. In the Status section, a color signal indicates one of the four possible Attribute 
Validation states: 

● Black--The connector hasn't yet finished its initial crawl of the repository. The 
validation process has not finished.

● Green--All attributes specified in the attributes list were found on at least one 
retrieved user.

● Yellow--At least one attribute specified in the attributes list was not found on at least
one of the retrieved users.  (That is, none of the retrieved users has that attribute 
set.)

● Red--At least one attribute specified in the display template was not specified on the
attributes list. 

If more than a single server is specified, there is only a single status light, which displays the
color of the server with the "lowest" (top-to-bottom) individual status, as ordered in this list.

Take note that Attribute Validation signal is only present on the Dashboard for the LDAP 
connector, not for any other connectors. For complete information about the Dashboard, 
see the Administration Guide.

Supported operating systems for the connector
The Connector for LDAP must be installed on one of the following supported operating 
systems:

● Windows Server 2012
● Windows Server 2008 R2
● Windows Server 2003
● Linux

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf


Supported LDAP server software
The Connector for LDAP 4.1.1 is compatible with almost any LDAP server software, 
including (but not limited to) software listed in the following table.

Server software From

389 Directory Server (formerly Fedora 
Directory Server)

Red Hat

Active Directory Microsoft

Apache Directory Server Apache Software Foundation

CA Directory CA Technologies

Critical Path Directory Server Critical Path

DirX Directory Atos

FreeIPA Red Hat

IBM Tivoli Directory Server IBM

Mandriva Directory Server Public

Novell eDirectory Novell

OpenBSD ldapd OpenBSD

OpenDJ ForgeRock

OpenDS Sun Microsystems

OpenLDAP Public

Oracle Directory Server Enterprise Edition Oracle

Oracle Internet Directory Oracle

Oracle Unified Directory Oracle

RadiantOne Radiant Logic

Red Hat Directory Server Red Hat

UnboundID Directory Server UnboundID

Univention Corporate Server Univention GmbH

ViewDS Directory Server ViewDS Identity Solutions

Virtual Identity Server Optimal IdM



Deploy the Connector for LDAP
Because the Connector for LDAP is installed on a separate host from the GSA, you must 
establish a relationship between the connector and the search appliance. 

To deploy the Connector for LDAP, perform the following tasks: 

1. Set the GSA to accept feeds from the connector
2. Install the Connector for LDAP
3. Optionally, configure adaptor-config.properties variables
4. Run the Connector for LDAP

Step 1 Set the GSA to accept feeds from the connector
For the search appliance to work with the Connector for LDAP, the search appliance needs 
to be able to accept feeds from the connector. 

To set up this capability, add the IP address of the computer that hosts the connector to 
the list of Trusted IP addresses so that the search appliance will accept feeds from this 
address.

To add the IP address of the computer that hosts the connector to the list of trusted IP 
addresses:

1. In the search appliance Admin Console, click Content Sources > Feeds.
2. Under List of Trusted IP Addresses, select Only trust feeds from these IP 

addresses.
3. Add the IP address for the connector to the list.
4. Click Save.

Step 2 Install the Connector for LDAP
This section describes the installation process for the Google Search Appliance Connector 
for LDAP on the connector host computer. This connector version does not support 
installing the connector on the Google Search Appliance.

You can install the Connector for LDAP on a host running one of the supported operating 
systems. 

As part of the installation procedure, you need to edit some configuration variables in the 
configuration file. Take note that you can encrypt the value for 
ldap.servers.servername.ldapBindingPassword before adding it to the file by using 



the Connector Dashboard, as described in “Encode sensitive values,” in the   Administration 
Guide.

Windows installation
To install the Connector for LDAP:

1. Log in to the computer that will host the connector by using an account with 
sufficient privileges to install the software.

2. Start a web browser.
3. Visit the connector 4.1.1 software downloads page at 

http://googlegsa.github.io/adaptor/index.html. 
Download the exe file by clicking on Connector for LDAP in the Windows Installer 
table.
You are prompted to save the single binary file, ldap-install-4.1.1.exe.

4. Start installing the file by double clicking ldap-install-4.1.1.
5. On the Introduction page, click Next.
6. On the GSA Hostname and other required configuration values page, enter 

values for the following options:
○ GSA Hostname or IP address of the GSA that will use the connector.

For example, enter gsa.hostname=yourgsa.example.com 
○ Adaptor port for any crawlable documents this connector serves. Each 

instance of a Connector on same machine requires a unique port. The 
default is 6178.

○ Dashboard port for the Connector Dashboard.
The value is the port on which to view web page showing information and 
diagnostics about the connector. The default is 6179.

○ Maximum Java Heap size (in megabytes).
Default is 1024.

○ Click a radio button that indicates how many LDAP servers you want to 
configure (1, 2, or 3). If you want to configure more than 3 LDAP servers, 
select 3. After the installer finishes, edit the generated adaptor-
config.properties file. This file contains comments that prompt you on
where to enter information about additional LDAP servers.

○ For each LDAP server that you want to configure, enter the following 
information:

■ Short name/nickname for the particular (first, second, or third) LDAP
server.

■ IP address or hostname for the particular LDAP server.

http://googlegsa.github.io/adaptor/index.html
http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf
http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf


■ LDAP username to use to authenticate with for the particular LDAP
server. 

■ LDAP Password for the above server for the particular LDAP server.
■ LDAP Search Base (for users)

The base distinguished name for the LDAP server. For example, 
cn=Users,dc=example,dc=com

■ LDAP User Filter

The LDAP filter of the attribute values that must match the entries 
returned in a search. Note that only these users are indexed. For 
example, 
(&(objectClass=user)(objectClass=person))

■ Comma-separated list of attributes to retrieve for each user
A list of all attributes that you are interested in retrieving for each 
user.  Attributes may be specified here that are not part of the display 
template (the metadata would be retrieved and stored along with the 
document), but every attribute used inside the display template must 
be part of this list.

■ How to display user data
The plain-text (or simple HTML)  of how to display/combine the 
retrieved attributes.  For example, Name:{displayname} Manager:
{manager} Title:{title} Last logged on:{lastlogon}

For this example, displayname,manager,title, and lastlogon 
must appear in the comma-separated list of attributes to retrieve for 
each user.

○ Whether or not to run the connector after the installer finishes.

7. Click Next.
8. On the Choose Install Folder page, accept the default folder or navigate to the 

location where you want to install the connector files.
9. Click Next.
10. On the Choose Shortcut Folder, accept the default folder or select the locations 

where you want to create product icons.
11. To create icons for all users of the Windows machine where you are installing the 

connector, check Create Icons for All Users and click Next.
12. On the Pre-Installation Summary page, review the information and click Install.

The connector Installation process runs.
13. On the Install Complete page, click Done. If you selected the option to run the 

connector after the installer finishes, the connector starts up in a separate window. 



Command-line installation for Linux or Windows
The following procedure gives the steps for installing the Connector LDAP on Linux. Take 
note that if you prefer not to use the Windows installer, you can also follow this procedure 
to install the Connector on Windows. 

To install the connector:

1. Download the Connector for LDAP JAR executable (adaptor-ldap-4.1.1-
withlib.jar) from http://googlegsa.github.io/adaptor/index.html. 

2. Create a directory on the host where the connector will reside. For example, create 
a directory called ldap_connector_411.

3. Copy the Connector for LDAP 4.1.1 JAR executable to the directory.

4. Create an ASCII or UTF-8 file named adaptor-config.properties in the directory
that contains the connector binary. 

The following example shows the configuration variables you need to add to the 
adaptor-config.properties file (bold items are example values that you need 
to replace):

gsa.hostname=yourgsa.example.com
ldap.servers=myldap
ldap.servers.myldap.host=111.111.111.111
ldap.servers.myldap.port=389
ldap.servers.myldap.ldapBindingDistinguishedName=cn=Administrator,cn=Us
ers,dc=example,dc=com
ldap.servers.myldap.ldapBindingPassword=obf:sMKLFBsv+79vKMWmMnAmQQ==
ldap.servers.myldap.connectionMethod=standard
ldap.servers.myldap.ldapSearchBase=dc=gsa-connectors,dc=com
ldap.servers.myldap.userFilter=(&(objectclass=user)(objectclass=person)
(samaccountname=*))
ldap.servers.myldap.attributes=cn,codepage,company,description,displayn
ame,distinguishedname,dn,givenname,l,lastlogon,lastlogontimestamp,manag
er,memberof,name,objectclass,samaccountname,title
server.port=5678
server.dashboardPort=5679

http://googlegsa.github.io/adaptor/index.html


5. Create an ASCII or UTF-8 file named logging.properties in the same directory 
that contains the connector binary and add the following content:

.level=INFO
handlers=java.util.logging.FileHandler
java.util.logging.FileHandler.formatter=com.google.enterprise.adaptor.CustomFor
matter
java.util.logging.FileHandler.pattern=logs/adaptor.%g.log
java.util.logging.FileHandler.limit=10485760
java.util.logging.FileHandler.count=20
java.util.logging.ConsoleHandler.formatter=com.google.enterprise.adaptor.Custom
Formatter

Take note that this content directs the logging to logging files only. If you want the 
logging to go to the command-line window (where Java is invoked), edit the 
logging.properties file and append ,java.util.logging.ConsoleHandler in
the first line with java.util.logging.FileHandler.

6. Create a folder named logs in the same directory that contains 
logging.properties.

7. In the same folder, run the run.bat file.

Step 3 Configure adaptor-config.properties variables
You can edit or add additional configuration variables to the adaptor-
config.properties file. The following table lists the most important variables that 
pertain to the Connector for LDAP, as well as their default values. See also “Common 
configuration options” in the the   Administration Guide.

Variable Description Default

server.port Port for any crawlable 
documents this connector 
serves. Each instance of a 
Connector on same machine
requires a unique port.

5678

server.dashboardPort Port on which to view web 
page showing information 
and diagnostics. The 
Windows installer prompts 
you for this information.

5679

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf


server.hostname Optionally the hostname of 
the server running 
Connector, in case 
automatic detection fails.

Name of localhost

ldap.readTimeoutSecs How long (in seconds) to 
allow for any LDAP request 
to complete before the 
request times out.

90

ldap.servers.<servername>.connect
ionMethod

Either “standard” or “ssl”. standard

ldap.servers.<servername>.host Hostname or IP address of 
LDAP server. Must be 
specified.

No default value.

ldap.servers.<servername>.port Port number of LDAP server. 389, unless 
ldap.servers.<se
rvername>.connec
tionMethod is "ssl",
in which case it 
defaults to 636.

ldap.servers.<servername>.ldapBin
dingDistinguishedName

DN of user, used for 
authentication on the LDAP 
server. Must be specified.

No default value.

ldap.servers.<servername>.ldapBin
dingPassword

Password of user, used for 
authentication on the LDAP 
server. Must be specified.

No default value.

ldap.servers.<servername>.ldapSea
rchBase

DN of where to find the 
users. Must be specified. For
detailed information, see 
Customize search bases.

No default value.

ldap.servers.<servername>.userFil
ter

LDAP query (clause) used to 
specify users. Must be 
specified. For detailed 
information, see Define 
search filters.

No default value.

ldap.servers.<servername>.attribu
tes

Comma-separated list of 
attributes that the 

No default value.



administrator is interested 
in retrieving for each user. 
For detailed information, see
Retrieve and display 
attributes. Must be 
specified. 

ldap.servers.<servername>.display
Template

How to display attributes in 
search results. For detailed 
information, see Retrieve 
and display attributes. 

Has a (generated) 
default value

Step 4 Run the Connector for LDAP 
After you install the Connector for LDAP, you can run it on the host machine:

On Windows, the installer creates a start icon. Click the start icon to run the file run.bat 
and start the connector in a separate window. 

On LInux, enter the following command on the host machine:

java -Djava.util.logging.config.file=logging.properties -jar adaptor-
ldap-4.1.1-withlib.jar

Verify that the connector has started and is running by navigating to the Connector 
Dashboard at http://<CONNECTOR_HOST>:<nnnn>/dashboard or 
https://<CONNECTOR_HOST>:<nnnn>/dashboard

where <nnnn> is the number you specified as the value for the server.dashboardPort in
the configuration file.

To run the connector as a service, use the Windows service management tool or run the 
prunsrv command, as described in “Run a connector as a service on Windows” in the 
Administration Guide.

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf


Uninstall the Google Search Appliance Connector for LDAP
If you have created a Windows Service for the Connector for LDAP, before you uninstall the 
connector, you must remove the Windows Service.

To stop and remove the Windows Service, execute the following command:

prunsrv //DS//adaptor-ldap

To uninstall the Connector for LDAP on Windows:

1. Navigate to the LDAP connector installation folder, _GSA LDAP Adaptor 
Installation.

2. Click Uninstall GSA LDAP Adaptor.exe.
The Uninstall GSA LDAP Adaptor page appears. 

3. Click Uninstall.
Files are uninstalled.

4. Click Done.



Troubleshoot the Connector for LDAP
For information about troubleshooting the Connector for LDAP, see “Troubleshoot 
Connectors,” in the   Administration Guide.

http://www.google.com/support/enterprise/static/gsa/docs/admin/connectors/40/411/AdministrationGuideforGoogleConnectors.pdf

